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CONTINUES

 fTwo murder trials:  
Excusing vigilantes and white supremacist killers endangers democracy
Who is entitled to justice? The activity of vigilantes and white supermacists is an expression of a bigger social danger confronting 
the American people.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 fGlasgow: Indigenous youth demand immediate climate action
Hear the voices of indigenous youth from around the world and others who led a march of 150,000 at the climate conference in 
Glascow and issued their demands.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 f Lesson of Virginia: Will our elected officials defend democracy?
Democratic politicians and all others must be held accountable by the mass movement to take a real and credible stand for the 
working class, and for democracy. 

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 fBelieve the climate science, this is code red for humanity
Generation Z activist brings social concerns resulting from climate crisis like bringing a baby into this world, housing, college 
debt, and the future of the planet.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 f Infrastructure and Build Back Better Bills: 
Some for the people, a lot for the corporations
Facts on what is actually in the Infrastructure and Build Back Better bills. Some for the people, a lot for the corporations.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 fCommunity demands public officials insure every  
Benton Harbor, MI resident has safe water
A leader of the fight for clean water discusses what public officials must do right now to end a small town’s 3 year water 
contamination crisis and protect the people.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 fCommunities fight for THEIR Covid Relief Dollars
Voices from the grassroots speak about the fight going on across the country for them to have a say in where the $1.9 trillion 
federal Covid Relief funds will be spent.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE
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CONTINUES

 fWe Must Not Live with COVID Anymore: It’s the People’s Mission
Why the public must be armed with scientific truth and intervene to force a change in government policy to protect the public 
— or the virus will continue to spread.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 f Miami’s Vice is anti-homeless barbarism
Miami, rated the second least affordable housing market in the country, where even holding a decent job is no guarantee of 
having a roof over your head, is notoriously heinous to the homeless.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 f‘We too might join the homeless!’
City of Berkeley, CA pressures building owner to evict disabled woman encamped at unused sheltered doorway.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 f‘No Plan to Humanely Solve’:  
City ordinance forces people into the growing tent camps of Santa Cruz
A parade of people, often older single women, have had their vehicle homes aggressively ticketed by the city and forced into a 
tent on a scrap of ground.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 f Militarized border communities are forcing migrants  
to take dangerous routes in hostile terrain
Thousands of deaths over two decades have covered the vast expanse of border counties with scattered unmarked graves 
because of a deadly border enforcement strategy.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 fThe long, hard road of the courageous Haitian migrants  
Northward Bound: In Transit through Central America
It is wrong-headed to think that deportation is the solution. We must first be humane and smart in responding to this new 
multilateral migration reality.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 fThe ‘Great Resignation’, ‘Worker Uprising’, and ‘Striketober’:  
What is happening?
Tens of thousands of workers in various industries nation-wide are coming together in strikes to issue their demands for livable 
wages and more humane treatment, among other issues.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE
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 fAn incarcerated person says why we need reparations
Incarcerated persons can become genuine contributors to larger society. The current prison structure, extended from slavery, 
does nothing more than mirror old and shameful relics.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

Dear Friend,
We need your help.
We’re living in tumultuous times: Times of danger and opportunity.
Our communities are under attack. We’re living the nightmare of police killings, deportations, evictions, hunger. The corporate 
hold over our society and its resources makes change seem insurmountable. Yet we are many, they are few. Please help us get 
the truth and voices of grassroot leaders fighting for a democratic society where no human being is killed by police, goes hungry, 
without health care or a home.
Please donate. We are reader supported and all volunteer with no paid staff.
Please donate here, or mail to People’s Tribune, PO Box 577250, Chicago, IL 60657-7331.
Visit us on-line at peoplestribune.org, peoplestribune/latest-news and on youtube at https://bit.ly/PTtubechannel.
Thank you!
 People’s Tribune Editorial Board

A REVOLUTIONARY PRESS
FOR REVOLUTIONARY TIMES

 fRazor Wire – Pogrom Ready
Razor wire like “freedom” 
Was designed to rip the arses 
Of the poor and underclasses.
Razor wire outshines napalm 
Allays all anxiety and doubt 
The affluent kept safe the indigent kept out...

READ POEM ONLINE

 fAustin voted and said, ‘No Way Prop A’
Austin voters reject the politics of fear and send a clear message to the Republican Party and Austin Police Association for a just 
city budget, public safety system, and city.

READ ARTICLE ONLINE

 fTwo Paths Forward
How do we make sense of the chaos, climate emergency, division, hate, police killings, police and vigilante killings, evictions, 
abortion bans, and threat of war?

READ ARTICLE ONLINE
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